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SWingS and

where rj.des worked for
fOUndabOUtS Tivoli
periods

on the sane site.
There have been various

long

invitations to estabLish a museum
of the travelling fair some of
which foundered on the prejudice

_

;:?:"i::""::*:":ffi !!liil3'".,0r.
:i:::'lT_g19p:r::,Tl"t:+liic
ralrs nave craol-tl-onalJ-y rel1ed on One
such scheme was

a bright and distinc:l]e g:co:?tive
style to attract public att.entlon.
The rnotifs used by:l:y:t,on
their
rides have usually mirrored.
contemporary events,and fashions heroes of the Boer War,
at Brooklands and Teddy
will all have had their
fasci-as of roundabouts a
dodgern car tracks. But
because of the nonadic ni
shownen,s 1ives, few hi-s
have been able to get to
aspects of fairground li
behind the brightly pain
The Fairground Society h
for many years as a meet
for enthusiasts, and many
steam traction engines hav; Ra1s3d
into preservatlon when replacgd bV.
notor tractors. Sadly many. historic
rides have been abandoned when
extensj,ve repairs becone necessary
and in recent years dealers have
responded to the appetite among
collectors for carved fairground
animals by breaking up rides and
selling off individual components
to different buyers.
Yet the archaeology of fairgrounds deserves more serious scudy
than this. The engineering enbodied
in rides was highly specialised,
evolving to meet rigorous requirements of simplicity, reliability
and portability. Although in
recent years shovmen have tended to
respond to conpetition by
increasing the thri11 factor in
their rides, the safety record of
travelling fairs has generally been
good. Disnantling and reassenbly
at each change of venue gave
opportunities for regular checks on
wear of components, and the
accidents that did happen were
usually i-n fixed fairs like
London's Battersea or Copenhagents

developed in

detail abour ren years ago by
London architect David Braithwaite,
sone

.uano, on rhe subject and hisrorian
;; the Burton on Trent firrn of
orton and spooner whose arti-sts
ome of the finest
anels and figures. Sadly

of tine has seen nany
broken up or sold over-

ier thi-s year the
Heritage Trust was
reate a permanent

llection of historic

'ti]"iiflllli ?11". ,.5",
rs a renarkable

a110pi-ng horse roundabout

iginal iiar.n centre
engine, verb6ek organ and road
triin. The ride wis built by Savage
of Kings Lynn, with a set of finely
carved-horses by Arthur Anderson of

Bristol, who was Britainrs nost
distinctive and rnost fanous fairground carver. The packing truck
was built on a sub-structure taken
from a farm cart, and the 1917 FVD
lorry imported int.o this country
from the USA during World War I
survives on its solid rubber tyres.
The ride was rravelled by the
Edwards fanily of shownen, and was
looked after by Mrs Edwards while

her sons and daughters nanaged other
rides. When Mrs Edwards died some
fifty years ago the ride vas put
into store in Swindon, and only
recently have her heirs decided to
part $/ith it. for restoration and
preservation. The survival of such
a roundabout without any alterations
or serious deterioration since 1930s
is rernarkable. Recognising the
determination of Ehe Faireround
Heritage Trust to preserv6 this
ride permanently (it is not intended
to operate it other than very
occasionally, to mininise wear and
damage) the National Heritage
Memorial Fund has contributed
generously toh'ards its purchase and
other major contributions have come

from the Manifold Trust. the

Material World Charitable Foundation
and the Sci.ence Museum Preservation
Fund. The Edwards GalloPers are
stored tenporarily at the Science
l'luseum outstaEion at Wroughton
where restoration will begin
shortly. Viewing wj.1l be possible
on advertised OPen DaYs durj-ng
1987. The ride and oEher items i-n
the Trustrs collection will be
displayed in the proposed National
Fairground Museum, for which a site
is currently being sought.
John Robinson

of the AfA
Bul.Ietin will know' the Southanpton

As regular readers

University IA Group have been
interested for sone considerable
tirne in the fate of Short Sunderland/Sandringhan flyi.ng boats in
general and G-BIHS Sjr Arthur .Gouge

in particular.

Bulletins

10/1

(Autunn 1982) and 12,/3 (Srrmer 1985)
gi-ve earlier news' and the January
1987 edi-tion of Focus on IA, the
Southampton Group's newsl-etter

continues the story ...

Short Sunderland FlYing- boat

flies again ... we11,
for about 50 minutes, anywayl 0n
July 18th I was on board the escort
boat on the lovrer reaches of the
It
Medr.ra.r' for G-BJHSs test fliSht.
had taken an hour to taxi from its
Chathan Dockyard mooring to Long
Reach, where it took off in a
westerly direction over the coal
jetty at Ki-ngsnorth Por,rer Statj-on.
Ue anchored near the shore for a
2 to 3 hour wait while the flYing
boat was to fJ-y around the southeast carrying out various tests to
alL its sysEems. Therefore,iE was
vi.th some surprise that., with nY
t.eeth clamped round an aPP1e, I
saw thj-s vaguely faniliar shape in
the distaoce less than an hour
later.
ttltrs coming backt', I informed
the others, who didnrt believe ne
for a while until the shaPe cane
closer and the Sunderland flew
overhead with No.4 engine (Starboard outer) shut down. 0n the
previous test fu-ght in October
1985, No.l engine had to be shut
down after 25 ninutes. CaPtain Ken

$undslland

Enltrott made an excellent 3-engine
landing and ve went back to the
dockyard, the faulty engj-ne being

fired up for the last nile to aid
in the winding channel.

rnanoeuvring
2

the cause of the Port
outer's failure, the engineer set
to work on the engine and half an
hour later had taken out the oil
filter from the master rod bearing
... filled with shavings of white
metal. Irlith two engines suffering
the sane problem, doubts r.rere
expressed about the other two. A
phone call to the USA revealed that
the other engine was being stripped
down, but the reason for the failure
had not been found, lvlanY suggestions were put forward, but even now
the cause of the bearingstfailures
has not been discovered. The one
Knowing

spare had replaced No.1 engine and
another was purchased to rePlace
No.4 in August, but there were no
further flights and the Plane was
beached and eventually returned to
No.7 Covered Slip for the wlnter.
Two further reconditioned engines
have been acquired to rePlace Nos.
2 and 3 before the sPring.
Whilst on a visit to the
dockyard in early December I was
able to talk to owner Edward Hulton
about the Sunderlandrs future. The
Australian airline QUANTAS has
offered to sponsor it flying in
their own country and want it to I
fly out there as soon as it is
airworthy in the spring. Their
representative i-s due to visit
ChaEharn during January. As we have
dubbed 1987 as "The Year of the
Sunderlandt' - the first one fler'; in
October 1937 - it would be Preferable i.f it could stay in Britain
at least this Year to flY at air
shows, but if the Australian offer
is refused there still apPears
nowhere for it to 80 temPorarllY in
this country. A final effort is
being directed at Calshot, but the
chances of returning there are
virtually nil. Part of a building
on the o1d Supermarine site at
tloolston has been offered at an
astronomical Price, but this is
thought to be unsuitable anYwaY. A
deal with Chathasr Councll naY be
the only solution if they are stj-11
wil1i-ng to help and l'1r Hulton would
agree to leave it there for at least
five years. By the next newsletter
we should knora its fate - and if
it has finally obtained its
Certificate of Airworthiness.
AngeTa Snith

involved with us and who have already
expressed

their suPPort to this

imaginative Proiect. It would bring
the equivalent of 360 new full tine
jobs and an extra incone of about
i7.7 ritlion to the area each year".
Sir Leslie confirmed that the
Board were on course to lodge the
Private Bill in Parlianent, which is
necessary to provide the vehicle for
restoration of the canal.
0n leaving the M5 notorwav just
before Exeter at the Tlverton
junction, one can very conveniently
and rapidty make one's r.ray to
Coldharbour ltil1 at Uffculme, near
Cullompton. The mi11 is sub-Eitled
'Working Wool lluseuml and fulIy
lives up to its descriPtlon. Set on
a corn and papernilling si.te going
back to Donesday tines' the present
niI1 was bought j-n 1790 bY Thonas
Fox, a Quaker woollen manufacturer
from Wellington in Somerset. The
woollen mill r,ras added two Years
later, and at the height of its

prosperity, it employed 150 PeoPle
directly and probably as nany again

as ttoutworkerst'. By 198i the labour
force was down to 40, and it was
decided to stop production and se11
the mill. Local people established
the Coldharbour Mi11 Trust and with
help by way of mortgaBes from the ,
Parish, District and County councils
- and a contribution from the
Development Comnission and with
active suPport of the Science l"luseun
and other institutions - the
buildings and machinerY were
purchased from Fox Brothers. OnlY
6 months later the first nembers of
the oublic were admj-tted, and by tte
end of 1982 over 6,000 PeoPle had
visited the rni1l. A visi-tor is able
to follow each of the stages in the
nanufacturing process' frorn the rau
First Ftrndi-ng Pledge received for
wool to the finished Product in the
l{ontgonery Canal Restoration. Sir
atnosphere of a Victorian factory.
Leslie Young, Chairman of British
Many
of the nachines are vorking'
the
r'relcomed
lrlaterways Board, has
The visicors tour conrnences with an
decision taken by l'lontgomervshire
District Council in November 1986 to audio-visual presentation, and the
artifacEs include an l8ft dianeter
back the restoration of the
f
l
breast shot waternheel and a 300
allocate
to
and
Canal
l'lontgomery
horse power Polllt & Wj-gze11
million over five Years to Ehe
stationary stean engine fired bY
project.
lead
two Lancashire boilers - in use
Sir Leslie continued, "Thls
until 1981. The engine is belleved
taken by l'{ontgomeryshire District
I
an
to be the last droP valve horizonCouncil is most encouraging.
tal cross comPound of its tYPe i-n
lookJ.ng forward to heari-ng from
are
existence.
who
other 1oca1 authorities

13/3 (S"''ngr 1986)
carried a report by John Powell on
the sad denise of the Jackfield
tfree bridget, which has since been
topped by a tenporary structure to
enable road t.raffic to continue
across the River Severn. In an
The .4fA ButTetin

accompanying cornnent we expressed
surpri-se that a Mouchel-Hennebique

structure had suffered such a fate
and wondered if perhaps, it had
been consistently maltreated.
John has slnce sent us a copy

of an article which

appeared

in

Concrete, volume 7 nunber 12
(Decenber 1973), written by Anthony
Blackwe11, Chief Bridge Engineer
with the Shropshire County Council.
It gives a brief chronological
review of the life of the rfree
bridger up to date and confirms
that constant floutJ-ng of weight
and speed

restrictions

has

continuously taken p1ace. It also
places on record the extrenely
responsible attitude of the County
Council towards one of its more
recenE ancient monuments and we
feel it is worthwhile reproducing

in ful1.

note that thls assessnent treated
the whole structure as a continuous
bean of varying section rather than
a series of arches.
Ultimately, the gross vehicle
limit was settled at 12 tons at
5 nph. At the same tine the road
lscqmg classified, and the bridge
was taken over by the Salop County
Council. A programe of renedial
work was put in hand involving
mainly the ribs and spandrel
supports consistj-ng of cleaning off
spalled and cnrmbling concrete and
flakes of rust from reinforcement.
Where large areas of concrete were
affected, new nesh reinforcement
was hooked onto existing parts to
act as anchorage for the new
concrece.
The bridge gave good service,
and no trouble was experienced

during the war, but by 1961 further
areas of steel yere becoming
exposed. The situation was,
however, not as serious as in 1939.
The structure seerDs renarkably
resilj-ent in coping hrith loads
which must result in stresses far
in excess of those considered

ings, suggests that a nunber of
oversize vehicles do manage to
make

their

way

across.

The

pj.laslers at the norEh end of the
bridge t.ake the brunt of these

encounters and have been replaced

\rith short lengths of precast

block

wa1l, which transni-t no impact to
the rest of the structure and are

fairly easily rebuilt.
In 1969 a spandrel support
developed a 45-degree crack, about
nidway between top and bottom,
represent.ing the classic shear of

failure of a sErut in conpression.
thrust on dead-shores
each sj.de, the column was opened up
and it was found that a sonervhat.
inadequate st.irrup system, further
Taking the

weakened by corrosion had pernitted

the nain reinforceoent to bor",
outwards. The stirrups uere renewed, providing adequate section,
and the concrete nade good, with
Certite polyester resin-bonded
concrete, requiring a nininum
period of road closure. At the
same time, a nunber of isolated
cases of spalling were filled with
Certite. A11 these reoairs renain

fire Ertensive industrial development which covered both sides of the
Severn Valley in the lronbridgeBroseley-Madeley area of Shropshire
was entirely dependent on the fanous
Iron Bridge for the all inportant
rlver crosslng.
When Councillor B Maddox, the
l.layor, announced his intention in
the early 1900s of raising funds to
The Fiee Bridge, Jad(field, Shropshire
constructi@
build a toll-free bridge over rhe
spaN
River Severn at Jackfield, he was
supported with enthusj-asn by al1
critical by Mouchel and Partners
in sound condition.
sections of the connunity.
and the Ministry of Transport in
At five-vearlv i-ntervals the
L G Mouchel and Partners pretheir assessment of 1938. Neverthe- river bed, round the piles forning
pared a design for a reinforced
1ess, in a busy industrial di-strict the piers, i-s inspected by a diver
concrete open spandrel bridge
occasional over-loading must be a
and, when necessary, any scour
conprising a centre span of 87ft
source of worry to the oaintenance depression which nay have forned
with two side spans of 66ft. It
engineer. The general inpression is filled rith rocks. Tree lrunks
appears from surviving drawings that of slenderness is perhaps the
and other debris, washed down.at
the structure was originally
secre! of the inherent flexi-bility
flood tj.me, have to be renoved
designed as three open spandrel
which nust result in a distribution oui-cklv from the oiers to avoid
arches, but was amended to a central and dissipation of stress.
undue lateral oressure. The
arch and two half-arches which
Following revision in the 1960s, addition of dolphins, however has
nerge into horizontal beams
of the Motor Vehicles (Construction never been seri.ously considered.
supported at their outer ends on
and Use) Regulations pressure was
Particular attention is oaid to
the abutnents. The two piers each
brought to bear on the Salop County the maintenance of a snooth running
consist of four precast piles capped Council to revise the weight
surface on the bridge deck, as
well above normal waterlevel.
restri-ction to 14 tons. After a
constant flouting of the 5 nPh
The bridge was designed to
very close look at figures and
speed limit nakes the lnpact
carry a IJD live load of 1401b per
influence lines this was turned
elenent of the live loading one of
sq.ft and a train of 5-ton axles.
down. Overloading and subsequent consj-derable relevance.
Work was carried out by the
prosecutions continue.
There is naturally constant
Liverpool Hennebique Coopany and
As the bridge connects roads
pressure for the bridge to be
running along each bank the approach widened and sErengthened or
the bridge was opened on 26 June,
1909.
at each end consists of a rightreplaced. The structure hardly
angled turn. Demands to i-uprove
By 1937 deterioration mainly j-n
lends itself to nodification,
these conditions cannot be net
the forn of exposure of the
leaving replacement as the only
reinforcenent wag causing concern.
beyond a certain point as the
solution. The problen would then
Live load tests rrj-th extensorestricti.on constitutes a fairlv
becone one of siting the new
meters on the exposed sEeel then
positlve dertent to attenpts by the structure in a gorge which conprises
shorred conpressive stresses in
larger articulated lorries to make a conplex geological situation with
excess of 15,0001b per sq.in 1n
the crossing. A fairly steady run earth movement evident everywhere,
the steel near the springing of the
of work for the welder, straj-ghten- the site of the bridge being the
main span ribs which was considered
ing and repairing the wrought iron, only apparent stable spot.
critical. It is interesti.ng to
vertical infill and parapet railIt is to be hoped, however,
Sketch showing

of side

this once thriving vi11age, which in Old Or:dnpnce Surrey ltbpst ATan
the 19th Century vas by no neans the Codfrey, Gateshead- A Series of
over a hundred ti.tles' many of
typical East Anglian aBricultural
North of England towns which
settlement.
It is not difficult to think of conPrise Ehe sheet j-tself on a
other places in Suffolk which, though scale approxinately l5ins to the
ni1e, a background note and
they might have started out as no
more than farning villages or market extracts from the directories for
certain streets. Two recent
tovns, became in the 19th Century
examples are those tor SaTford
industrial Eowns more typical of
Docks (1905) and 01d Trafford
other areas than of East Anglia.
Chatting to colleagues it real1y is Leiston was an unremarkable and tj-ny (1905). The former will be of
surprising to find how many people village when in 1779 Richard Garrett particular interest because of the
proposed closure of the upper end
began the production of edge tools
relite industrial archaeology to
of the Ship Canal and the Salford
those districts which have...or used there, but in Ehe course of the
following century it grew up into a Quays Developnent Scherne which 1s
to have... heavy metallurgical,
small town surrounding the Richard transfornj-ng the dock area into a
chemi-ca1 or ship-building
Lej-sure and Recreation complex.
industries. It is interestlng to Garrett engi.neering vorks, an
enterprise which grew to enploy more As Chris Makepeach who contributes
conmen! that anyone wearing a
than 100 people and in ics heyday the historj-cal notes has explained,
traditional lever movenent wristwatch, partlcularly one which needs nade Leiston a prosPerous comunity. the rise of the port began at the
turn of the century with the
Its prosperity seems to be
winding every day, is carrying
fornation of Manchester 1j-ners,
past
with
Leiston
is
in
the
and
largely
around
archaeology
indusrrial
Ehem, and this remark is not usually nor4r an unenployment black spot, but the 0rdsa11 and Weaste areas
experienced mushroom growth and a1l
Garrettts Town Works, or a sma1l
challenged, just received in a
part of it, has a bright future as this encouraged the De Traffords to
rhoughtful manner. But the
sell their land for Industrlal
an industrial nuseum vhich will
inference is sti11 there that IA
alnost certainl.r- bri-ng a stream of Development. The design of the
and visible factory remains are
docks and associated facilities is
visitors to the Eown in years to
invarably connected uith kinds of
discussed but it is a pity not nore
places pictured in such TV progran- come.
Another industrlal town,in the is said about the dock buildings
mes as tqhere we used to workt.
which apart from the steel and
In this context it is interest- heart of Suffolkrs farmlands i-s
Stownarket, which was once a tlrrivilg concrete storage warehouses in No.9
ing to receive a copy of the
centre of the malting trade and with have largely been destroyed.
Suffolk Industrial Archaeology
The 01d Trafford map/folder is
a brewerv which exported India pale
Society Nervsl.ecter aad read the
of less interest to the Industrial
a1e across the seas. The rise of
following piece.
Archaeologist since only part of
the fertiliser industry brought
the Trafford Park Industrial Estate
further
emolovment in the l9th
Suffolk does oot reaILY have an
Century and that led quite naturally is shown and many of the factories
iadustry - you have to go to the
to the settine, up of the guncotton are not identified. What the map
Black Country for industrial
does shov is urban develoonent in
works which suffered such a
archaeology. Hon often has that
disastrous explosion in 1876 - the Trafford and Stretford and rhe
been said by people who have not
current ICI cellulose paints plant considerable number of open spaces
rea11y stopped to think about the
j-s a descendant of the same industry. thaE survived at Ehat date includthat this historically-important
reinforced concrete structure may
be preserved, as in the case of its
older neighbour, Iron Bridge, vhen
the plans for a new bridge finally
cone to fruition.
I an indebted to llr R J Mare,
!1C, BSc, FICE, FllilunE, County
Surveyor of the County of Salop for
permission to produce this article.

matter.

Menbers who were raken on

a rour

silk manufacturers sought to cuL
their costs by noving out into the
rural areas fron the traditional
silk-weaving, centre at Spitalfields'
in the 18th Century a hanlet near
London. Ir lies just to the east of
Li-verpool Street station and sti1l
contains sone of the houses occupied
by the Huguenot silk weavers.

As Richard Deeks explained' the
parish authorj-ties sought to solve
a local unenployment problem in the
1820s by building a snall factory
and invi-ting manufacturers to nove
to Glensford to occupy it. Most
people would consider lhe provision
of light industrial units by local
authorities to be a 20th CenturY
phenonenon, but obviously sone
people had the idea long ago.
Perhaps iL was the presence of
the silk manufacturers that
persuaded a 1ocal firm in Glensford
to adopt the production of nachinery
for the textile industry and thus
to add to the industrialisation' of
4
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ffT:"l"illi:H'iff" i::ri::"1'il;t"i:::"::?+ :T:::it
nou closed) and several cricket
u1d be EurninB

its

regionrs industrial grounds in addi-tj-on to Old Trafford
(Lancs CCC), one of which became
ndeavouring to
MIJFC and another Ehe grounds of the
rural life as
new Stretford Town Hal1.
imagine it.
A D George

Workshop and Warehouse fron
Robert Boby Ltd., BurY

St.Ednunds, now in Museun
of East AngTian Life

The Local

Society publication to

recei-ve honorable rnention i-n this
issue is that produced by the

In the current issue it
. ..

Ilistory Group"
The SIHG is a Group within the

Ilrc Engine at

but issues its own Newsletter t
pronotes its own programne of
activities and obviously gives a
great deal of pleasure to rnany
enthusiasts. The Neh,sietter is a
splendid production, always

35, which

Surrey Industrial.

Surrey Arcbaeological Society

attractive in appearance, put
together with loving care, and
packed with interesting news itens
and short articles. These,
although inevi-tab1y centred on

actlvities in Surrey are far fron
parochlal in thej-r coverage and
often send this comnentator searching for an 0S map of the area
concerned. Perhaps also to make a
rnental note to visit sites
mentioned the next time we are
bound for Ehe channel ports.

Issue 36, January 1987, contains a
diary (sixteen items until
the end of flarch) nine news itens,
six book notices, seven short (or
not so short) articles on current
research topics and the customary
delightful drawing by Rowena Oliver.
Illustrations can either make
or mar a smal1 circulation publica-

crowded

tion, invariably (for

obvious

tight
budget. Half-tones (photographs)
are diffj-cult, and unless one has
access to n€rny lSth or l9th century
books, line drawings quite often
have copyright restraint.s. Apart
from their' aesthetic appeal-, Rowena
Oliver's draw-ings can produce
satisfactory answers to recognition
problems. In ,{ervs1ett er 35,
November 1986 the following drawing
reasons) produced on a

and query appeared.

This old engine is standing rusting
away at the entrance to SandY Fatn
Shop between Farnhan and Seale.
Does anyone know anything about it?
Is anyone interested?

all concerned. Fina11y, as a taster
to the delightful short notes the

was

ansnered

SIHG

Sandy

Fun

Shop,
Farnhen. Following Rowena 0liverrs
rSketchbookr feature in lVerr,sl.etter

showed an agricultural
stean engine, Tom Evans has

provided the following infornation:
It is a Marshall of Gainsborough
machine minus the tall chinney,
steam cylinder and other working
parts between piston and f1ywheel.
In the forn shown the boiler part
was used for raising stean for
sterilj-sing soil. To do this the
soil was piled up and a steam pipe
connected to the boiler applied
steam

to the heap.

According to Charles Muddle,
provender rniller cf Ashington, West
Sussex who has one of these
nachJ-nes, they were converted by
Barrows of Banbury, Oxon. He also
has a working Marshall engine which

in comparison with the Farnhan
machine is identical apart fron the
wheels, which on the Muddle example
carry the Marshall name. Charles
Muddlers machine r,/as exported to
Australia in 1917 and he bought it
after it was returned to the UK.
He intends to refurbish it in the
original livery and exhibit it at
shows, perhaps doing some threshing.
The Shire publication Horse-drawn
Farn Machinery also says that
portable engines were used for

heating glasshouses.
Rowena 011ver comments that
close inspection of a photo she
took of the Farnham engine reveals
a name on the wheels which could
indeed be Marshall.
The SIHG NewsLetter is Produced
quarterly, is A5 (149mn x 210nn)
fornat, being produced fron A4

sheets, usually three' folded and
stapled. It is edited bY GlenYs

Nensletter contains, we
pj.ece by Alan Crocker on...

reprint a

llater Toyer at Ash RaiJ-uay
Station. During the summer, tree
felling prior to site redevelopnent
revealed the existence of an ivycovered water tover, dating frorn Ehe

Ttre

1850s, near the former loconotive

at Ash Station, on rhe S E
Railway's Readi.ng to Tonbridge line.
The tower consists of an eleganE
brick building surmounted by a cast
iron tank bearj-ng the makerts name:
ItBarratt, Exa1l and Andrewes,
Engineers, Reading". Adjacent to
the building is rhe assoclated well,
which rnay stj-ll contain the
original punpi-ng equipment. At
first this would have been powered
by a stean engine in the tower,
which now houses an el-ectric motor.
Railway wat.er toters are now
very rare and this one probably
only survives because it has become
hidden by ta11 trees. Ken Cole who
rediscovered it has, nore or less
single handed, stripped away the
ivy and contacted various societies
vho cight be able to assist in
recordJ-ng and conservation work or
in resiting the tov/er adjacent to a
preserved stean railway. SIHG
agreed to record the tower and this
task has been undertaken by Iain
Mclaren. We are also arranglng for
the ue1l to be surveyed and if
appropriate for the punps to be
salvaged. Meanwhile the Swanage
Railway Society have plans to
disnantle rhe tank and re-erect it
in Dorset.
sheds

ATan Crocker

in

Discovery Refloats. In December
1986, the famous Antarctj.c Exploration ship Discovery was refloated

tdry-docking'
Crocker, 6 Burwood C1ose, Gui-ldford' following her 7 week
Victoria
Dundee.
at
Harbour
Surrev GU1 2SB, and is a credit to
Orj.ginal1y planned to last 6
weeks the docking vas exEended to
Drawing
alJ-ow conpletion of caulking. This
@Ro,""n, Oliver 1986
involved an additional 1000 linear
feet of hu1l planking. Ship's
l'laster, Bill }lacGregor has been nore
than satisfied with progress.
"When estimating below waterline
work it is virtually inpossible to
get it absolutely right. You just
cantt see exactly what needs doing.
I am delighted that we have been
able to stlck so closely to the
original progranme. Discovery's
hu1l has been hosed and scraped
clean and it has had four protective
coats of prj.mer and paint applied
after caulking was finished. We
have had to exceed our orj.ginal
budget by €3,000, but it was
essential to get this work done nov,
while she was out of the watertt.
Discovery' s restoration is iust
one of the projects being undertaken
by the Dundee Heritage Trust and
itrs sister organisation, Dundee
Agrlcultural steam englne near Farnham (SU 877 468)
5

Listing of the tunnel as a site of
special scientific j.nterest has
however, nothing to do with
industrial archaeology - but rather
because of its designation bY the
Nature Conservancy Council as

Britainrs best hibernation site for
bats. The tunnel was built nearlY
200 years ago, and 500 bats were

found clinging to the tunnel wa11s
in February 1986. The Surrey &
Hants Canal Society accepted a
gril1e being placed across the

entrance to the tunnel 0n the understanding that it r.rould not be a

Discovery under reduced canvas.

Industrial Heritage. The successful
dry docking marks the first phase
of the restoration works. It has
cost !38,000 and a further 1500,000
is required over the next three
years to completely restore the
historic vessel.

Picture fron Maritine Heritage.
South Ilevon Atlospheric Railvay.
This example of Isambard Klngdom
Brunel's ingenulty, set up in the
rnid 1840's, L,as one of f our
railways operated throughout the

world on this principle - the
others being in London, Paris and
The dry-docking contract was
IreIand.
It was noL, therefore,
undertaken by Dundee based Caledonian
Fabricatlons who were assisted by
surprlsing that when demolition of
skj-l1ed shipwrights fron McKay's
the onll surviving buildi.ng - Ehe
pumping house at Scar Cross - r.,as
boatyard Arbroath, where wooden
vessels are stil1 consEructed.
threatened, there was an outcry,
In addition to the contract work Luckily, the building was purchased
the Heritage Trust's own team has
by a Mr & l'lrs Forrester, and much
conpleted a thorough plank by plank resEoration work has now been done
survey of Discover-yrs outer hull.
- including the installation of
a minature versj-on of the railwaY,
This has been painstakingly drawn
and ful1y documented. Helping with and an audio visual display to
this crucial task were Shj-p's Mate, give the history of the railwaY.
A major complaint by Mr.
Hugh Scott, and volunteers John
Forrester has been that while he
Waters and Gil-1 Phillips.
has spent 890,000 on the project,
he has only recej.ved tvo grants of
An ex-Adrniralt-\' ammuniEion barBe
i75O each. Apparentl,y he was
may seem a strange location for a
assured that grants would be
46ft Bristol Cbannel pilot cutter
available from the Historic
l'ared, Cariad. But this is indeed
Buildings Council and the English
the case, and now Lhat Cariad is
Tourist Board, but problems arose
safelv in her new home, a roof has
when it was discovered that a
been erected over the anrnunition
clause in the purchase deed
barge so Ehat the Plvmouth
required Mr Forrester to rePaj-r
Communitl' Boatyard Pro-ject can
the roof within two months of
restore the vessel for future
compleEi-on of the Purchase.
displai' at Exeter Maritime Museum.
Unfortunately, if repairs were
The boat was built aL Pifl near
carried out to vhat was a Listed
Bristol in 1904 and worked as a
pilot cutter until about 1920. She
building, the Historic Buildings
was later used as a cruising boat
Council grant was unobtainable.
for many years, and was eventually
Thus, when repairs were carried
out a 1ega1 obligation was observed
brought to Exeter from Gravesend.
and Mr Forrester was fi-nancially
Cariad was buj-lt of pitch pine on
penalised. This hardly seens the
oak and was a gaff cutter rj-gged
intended result of the legislation.
with a bowspit of about l5ft. The
i-ntention is to restore her to fu11 Do other members have any similar
sailing condition so that she can
experiences, perhaps with happier
endings?
eventually take young people
adventure sailing. A 30 hp diesel
A 1egal problem hangs over the
engine is to be fitted as an
Grayuell Tunnel which took the
auxilliary motor. It is possible
Basingstoke canal westward fron the
that the schene will be expanded
Thames. At i mile in length, it
to include the restoration of a
trading ketch which was buj-It at
was the third longest canal tunnel
in southern England but Part of it
Clovelly Bay, Turnchapel in 1907 but which is at present in Dennark. collapsed 55 years ago. The
o

permanent barrier. It is thought
that there would be several nillion
bats sti1l remaining in Britain,
although the numbers of all 15
native species are dwindling as
hibernati.on sites are lost. Can
the Basingstoke canal enthusiasts
successfully work out a way of

allowing boats through the Graywell
Tunnel without disturbing the bats?
The naturalists think it "a very
dangerous gamble". The Canal

Society, however, is convinced that
the navigation rights given by
Parliament in the reign of George

III have survived. The question
is, does bat proEecti-on legislation

override the navigation rights?
Kings Haven, the Rolra1 Ordnance

at Weedon in Northamptonshire chosen as a refuge for Kj-ng
George II and his family durj-ng the
Napoleonic Wars, was bought in
recent years by Kentish Hones vho
proposed a mixture of commercial,
residentj-al, reEail and industrial
uses for the site. RedeveloPment
plans were drawn up in conjuncci-on
wj-th Architects, Campbel1 ,
Zogolovltch, Wilkinson & Gough,
which included the conversion of
the blast-houses into studlo homes,
building a colonnade of new houses
fronting the Grand Union Canal
(which passes through the site)
and adapting other Listed Buildings
for use as a business park. This
night well have proved to be an
acceptable solution for the site'
subject to consideration of the
detailed p1ans. However, Kentish
Hornes has now decided that "its
olher conrnitnents do not allow it
sufflcient time to devote to Kings
Haventt - and so the site is again
for sale at €1.25n.
The Settle to C,arlisle Raihay
Line is in a different category.
Attempts by British Rail to close
the route - because (among other
Depot

reasons) Ribblehead Viaduct was
said to requj.re exPenditure of

t.2m., drer.r forth a storn of
protest. The SecretarY of State
for Transport has to decide on the
future of the route next Year, but
in the meanwhile, five local
authorities, headed by Cunbria
County Council, are to PaY British
RaII 172,500 to provide two
stopping trains a day between

Carlisle for a year.
local authorities are to be
congratulated on translating wishes
into action - and if the line is
saved by a ttneedtt being
demonstrated, then the E72,500 will
be seen to have been the cheapest
Skipton and

The

inveslment imaginable.
The Ironbridge based research and

professional training centre until
recently known as the Institute of

Industrial Archaeology has changed
its name to The Ironbridge
Institute. Based at Coalbrookdale,

alongside the famous o1d furnace,
the Institute jointly administered
by the Ironbridge Gorge Huseun
Trust and the Uni-versity of
Birninghan is presently preparing
its 1987 Short Course Programme
and an advance copy lists some
trrrenty-one events ranging fron a
one day course about the effects
of HeaTth and Safety LegisTation
in museums and similar organisations to a three day stint on
Interpreting Historic Sites.
In addition the Ironbridge
Institute provides a twelve month
fuLl-time course leadi,ng to the

University of Birminghamt s DipTona
in IndustriaT ArchaeoTogy which
with additions leads to a Masterrs
degree in Social Science, and thls
coming autumn will launch Master's
and Diploma courses in Heritage

Val1ey. During the

ur-id-nineteenth

century they had repaired and
adapted the old shaft of Painters
Pit to aerate the whole underground
systen by erecting the ventilating
furnace beside the original shaft.
Thus Old Pit and New Pit formed the
downcast shafts with Painters Pit
becoming the upcast shaft and
emergency

exit.

pits worked
rag, buff
and parrot, the latter said to be
excellent smithrs coal, being sold
at Keynsham for the brass works in
1870 for 15 shillings per ton.
The Golden Valley
four seams, mill-grit,

the collieries in the Gol<ien Valley
in the late 1820s but never got
further than a line on a map.
At the site of the ventilation
furnace, the 17ft diameter circular
horse-walk of the whim gin is now
revealed, complete with central
pivot stone. The chimney has a
drift shaft linked to ihe main
shaft nearby, which has now been
safely capped. The firebox at the
base of the chimney created the

)r

The underground system was notable
for its complex of steep under-

inclines. From a vertical
shaft of 300 yard in depth the
deeper levels were reached by
neans of an incline of 800 yards in
length worked from the pit bank by
the winding engine. Two further
j.nclines both of 50 yards were
worked by a wheel and rope, and a
ground

"

l=-.

Furnace
Chimney

Pivot stone

Whim-Gin platform

ManagenenE.

One gets the impression from
the 1j-terature that the Institute,
after an exciting expl-oratory
peri-od is now well and truly
established to provide practical
training and academic qualj-fications for people in what is
becomi-ng a growth area of the

Painters Pit, Bitton,
Ventilation Furnace
NGR 5T690712

econony.

Painters Pit Ventilation Furnace
is situated in the Golden Val1ey,
Bitton, near Bristol. Although the
main work of restoration at the
furnace was carrj.ed out during
1984-5, by menbers of the Bristol
Industrial Archaeology Society,
repairs were still needed on the
higher levels of the chimney. This
york was finally conpleted by the
Autumn of last year and the small
group of BIAS enthusiasts
responsible received formal recognition of the value of their
project when Kingsnood District
Council staged an tofficialt firing
ceremony by the District Council
Chairman Ian Snith, at the end of

final incline of 60 yards up which
nanual labour was used to drag
puts of coal from the deepest Parts
of the rrorks at a total depth of
640 yards, the total length of
shafts being 960 yards. The group
of pits were always operated on a
shoestring, using second-hand equip
ment and with l-itc1e maintenance.
This state of affairs resulted in
many accidents and at least fifEy
deaths are known to have occurred
between 1830 and 1890. Like most
Iocal collieries, firedamp was not
a problem so open li-ghts were
Septenber.
The furnace and its chlmney is always used, tallow candles being
Situated at a coalpit opened about issued to the miners with their
1730 and abandoned sone forty years weekly pay. Coal was moved by
road for short distances or hauled
later. The shaft was later to
to a wharf on the Avon at Swinford
become known as Painters Pit. By
to be loaded into barges. An
the end of the century the Brain
fanily had started Old Pit nearby extension of the Avon and
and by 1830 had dug New Pit on the Gloucestershire horse-drawn tramway
vras projected from Avon L/harf to
opposite flanks of the Golden

ii
updraught which kept a current of
air flowing through the whole
system and is believed to be the
last example of its type existing
at coalr.rorkings throughout the
country. The site was listed
Grade II in November 1984. Intending visitors should note that it
is situated in a private field

through which the owner has kindly
allowed access buE great care
should be taken with croDs in the
approaches.

Joan Day
Ttre Eeavitree Brerery site at
Exeter has been used for brer,ring

since 1790, latterly involving

an

arnalgamation with the nearby
Crowsonts Brewery, but brewing and
bottllng ceased in 1970 when the

to carry on trading
in wines and splrits and retain
their public houses but buy in beer

Company decided

from other brewers. The

site

has

the house
building division of the Exeter
based EBC Group r.rhich intends to
now been acquired by

build 56 one and

tuo-bedroomed

sheltered retirement apartments on
the site. As a sop to conserva-

tionists, the demolished site
new development

and

are apparently to

be known as "The Maltingst'. The
Association has already contacted
the Exeter IA Group to ensure that
an adequate record of the site and
buildings is nade before demolition.

of the representaEives' meetlng at
the Conference at Loughborough, 10

societi-es were represented and
others had passed conment to Ee
during the weekend, lie will try in
future to avoid such difficulties.
A request was nade for Hoffnran
ki.lns on their sites and this
produced a useful list as a starti,ng
point; I w111 keep if open a little
longer so if you do know of any

affiliated socleties weekend is not
intended as a mini - Septenber
conference and is designed Eo be
of particular assistance to Soci-ety
officers, it has been pointed out
that other AIA rnenbers nay find
sone topics of parti-cu1ar interest.
If this is the case h,e would not
wish to bar non-officers from
attendance so here are sone details
of rhe next. It will be held at

Ironbridge on March 20/21/22, L987
or their sites if
wi-th a semi--soci-a1 gathering in the
denolished, please let me know.
New Inn on the evening of the 20th.
After discussion, the societies
Saturdayrs rnain speakers will be a
represented agreed to display and
professional tour and visils
publicity
and
we
AIA
distri-bute
Manchester at War. A pictoriaT
organiser, our new Endangered Sites
The
will
do
so
too.
AIA
hope
others
account 1939-45 by Clive Hardy, Ian
(d.v), and Dr Edwin Course
Officer
a
real1y
need
to
institute
does
Cooper and Henry Hochland.
on
the
value
publicity
and purpose of adult
and
drive
for
membership
Archi-ve Publicati-ons 1986 85.95
educatj-on groups and 1oca1 socj-eties
would
affiliated
societies
through
pp 112.
to IA. On Sunday there will be a
This is rnainly a photographic record enable us to reach a wider narket.
series of short sessions on the
We are grateful for the assistance
of life i.n Manchester and Salford
structure of IA; the keeping of
offered.
World
War.
There
during the second
indexes;
recording; grants and
Conments were offered on the
is a general introductlon to the
other subjects proposed by
political background of the outbreak speci-al issue bullet.in to the
delegates. Write to Stuart Smith
effect that a general introduction
of war, a short section on evacuaat
lronbridge for details.
purpose
on
would
be
the
AIA
and
its
a
infornative
chapter
tion and more
postage
helpful;
of
that
costs
on civil defence includi-ng the well
Journal of the Norfolk Industrial
could be a burden and the Associaknown ARP which seen in retrospect
Archaeology Society - Volume 4 No 1,
tion hras asked to consider the
was quite an elaborate organisation
1986. The recent Journal of the
weight limits of such issues; that Norfolk Society concentrates on
and involved many ordinary people
some sets had to be repackaged and
in considerable social and welfare
herring curing j-n Great Yarnouth,
responsibJ-lities for the first ti.ne. some had i-ncorrect addresses. We
a history of the Norvic Shoe Conpany,
have taken note, but I would point
The AFS creus are also described,
Norfolk l"lilestones and a description
out that if you don't inform our
and the Balloon Barrage (although
of the llaterhouse at Houghton. This
Membership Secretary (Stuart Srnith
we are not told where the balloons
latter structure is a series of
at Ironbridge) when your officers
were made eg Manchester Ice Rink
three shafts fron r.rhich water has
change we will supply incorrectly.
and City Ha11) nor how effective it
been punped by both aninal and
But there were some appreciative
v/as. There is a detailed ren-inder
diesel power to supply the Houghton
of the food rationing progranne and comments too.
Estate. The system certainly dates
I aur following up the list of
then a good account of the main aj-r
back to 1797 and deserves further
societi-es who have returned thei-r
raids on the twin citi-es in
study. Further details of the
slips for voting rights in the hope Society and the publication can be
December 1940. Here some of the
that the confusion of the last AGM
photographs will be rnore familiar
obtained from the Editor, I M Manning
will not recur. My apologies are
to readers fron previous souvenir
223 SE Faithrs Road, 01d Catton,
editions. The bombing seems to have due for this: I should have
Norwi-ch, NR6 7AP.
anticipated it.
been more concentrated than in
We are receivi-ng a steady
Coventry - probably ained mainly at
the Docks, Trafford Park and the
Railway SEations. The Docks at [,Iar ::i'5::,::J::o:?"::":30'?i,'ifll""'
Endaneered Sites Officer. Mv thanks 4
and the Ai-rcraft Industry in
Trafford Park are well covered in a to those who have responded; if
ISSN O309-msl
you intend to but haventt yet,
later section though it should be
please do so.
enphasised that there are no
Is edited by Roy Day fron 3 Oakfield
personal accounts of war workers or
Nottinghanshire IAS sent me
Road, Keynshan, Bristol BS18 lJQ
sone recent naterial including a
dockers which mi-ght have been
and is published by the Association
illurninating, since by and large the detailed industrial trai-l and the
for IndustriaT Archaeology. The AIA
results of a survey of Nottinghan's
Eext i,s not too closely linked co
IA, with a list of 888 sj.tes. Such was estabTished in SepEenber 1973 t:o
the i.llustrations in the book.
pronote the study of Industrial
There is in sone ways rather more
long tern detailed work deserves
ArchaeoTogy and encourage inproved
congratulatj-ons; contact the
insight into the 'feel' of the
standards of recording' research,
Eines to be gained from a study of
Secretary, Ron Hodges, 44 Wadham
conservation and pubTication. IE
the various whole front pages of
Road, Woodlhorpe, Notts NG5 4JB if
ains
to assist and support regionaT
the daily and evening papers
you are interested 1n a copy.
and specialist survey and research
reproduced here.
Sussex IAS has a useful short
groups and bodies invoTved in the
A D George piece in Newsletter 52 on the
preservation of industriaT
activities of different members of
nonunents, to represent the interest
(contact
Martjn
the Jessop fanily
RG
of IndustriaT ArchaeoTogy at
42 Palnes Avenue, Saltdean,
nationaT 1eve7, to hoTd conferences
Brighton), while che Yorkshire AS
and seninars and to pubTish the
(Industrj-al History Section)
results of research. Further
NewsTetter 24 carries a report of
detaiTs nay be obtained fron Ehe
an important conference to discuss
Menbership Secretary, Association
Ehe future of Saltaire.
for IndustriaT ArchaeoTogy, The
We hope to welcone a nen group
Wharfage' Ironbridge, TeTford'
AIA Affiliated Societies Report.
to AIA this year, the Dorset IA
Shropshiret TFB 7AW. EngTand.
In spite of the difficult timlng
Soci-ety. Although the l"tarch
TeTephone 095 -245 -3522
Hoffmans,

AIABu[[etnn

tt

